Designed

exclusively for animals

Exclusively available from

You spoke and we listened.
Introducing the Magnus AIP Vet-MRI
The Magnus AIP Vet-MRI™ veterinary MRI
system was designed exclusively for animals.
The system utilizes our novel magnet design

Excellent Patient Access
Wide open design

providing superior field homogeneity, large field
of view and excellent patient access. Our V-Bloc

Large Field of View

bed allows for patients to be positioned within the

Accommodates larger animals

magnet on their back during scanning. The VBloc bed along with the large ellipsoidal
homogenous field of view provides exceptional
spinal

cord

imaging.

Our

user-friendly

Exceptional Spinal Cord Imaging
V-Bloc bed enables patients to be
positioned on their back

Windows® based software includes optimized
protocols for each anatomical site and allows
maximum

flexibility

in

customizing

clinical

protocols and post image processing. The wide

Superior Image Quality
Revolutionary fiber optic system
reduces noise & improves signal

range 2D and 3D sequences and imaging
techniques,

including

over-sampling,

fast

imaging, fat and water suppression, diffusion-

Diffusion-Weighted Imaging
Improves diagnostic accuracy

weighted imaging and high resolution imaging
guarantee superior image quality. The Magnus
AIP Vet-MRI™ is 100% digital, network ready
and DICOM®3.0 compatible for remote reading
and easy image archiving.

Rapid Scan Times
Robust image acceleration due
to phased array coils

Superior Image Quality
in a Safe Scanning Environment

AIP Partner Testimonials
“Working with AIP was one of the best decisions I have made as a neurologist. Most importantly, AIP
has been very easy to work with.”
- Dr. Ronald O. Schueler DVM, DACVIM Westminster, MD

“Jason and the gents are terrific… there are not words to describe how smoothly installation and
delivery was for us. They showed up as scheduled, delivered as promised, worked around our staff
and contractors, as and when necessary… and quickly and efficiently setup our MR structure and
imaging machine.

The men consistently demonstrated professional conduct, were polite and

courteous, and quite efficiently worked as a team.”
- Christy Bell, CPC, LVT Purcellville, VA

Designed exclusively for animals

Come join us

Animal Imaging Partners (AIP) is the leader in veterinary MRI services. The
founders of AIP have been involved in MRI since its inception into human
medicine in the 1980s. Our company offers veterinary professionals a turn
key MRI program that includes the MRI system, R/F room, electronics
cabinet, site planning, delivery, installation, training, ongoing support,
spare parts, service and maintenance.
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4500 Brooktree Road
Suite 300
Wexford, PA 15090
1-888-784-4445 (p)
724-933-3373 (f)
info@aipmri.com
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